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PEACE WITH A GERMANY DOMINATED BY AUTOCRACY-^
Premier’s Biting Reply

To German Chancellor
< • ' .JS

Does Not Want Germany to Harbor Any “Delusion” 
That Britain Will Be Put Out of Fight 

Till Liberty is Established.

IRTIUERY IS 
VERY FEE 

1# LENS AREA
: SETS Tfl J

FRENCH LINE
UNO SETS OUT

W ' London, July 21,—"We can't make peace with a Germany dominated 
by autocracy" declared Premier Lloyd George. "The war now become# a 
struggle between two definite groupe of national ideals. Significant in this 
respect is the news announced today of the accension of that brilliant Rus
sian statesman, Kerensky, to the leadership of Russian democracy.

."I don't wish Germany to harbor any delusion" Mr. Lloyd George con
tinued, "that Great Britain will be put out of the fight until liberty has;
been established. I predict it will not be long before the German chancellor __________ _____ ____ ,____ .
delivers a different speech and that is the one for which we are waiting." OBSERVER’S EXPERIENCE 

In conclusion the premier said the entente allies would go on fighting; 
to the end, knowing that the future of mankind was In their trust to main
tain and defend. - Y ;

Duel Increases in Intensity and 
Keeps Up Continual

strates Trenches Only to 
Driven Back by Counter- 

Attack.

EVERYWHERE

Roll.

t
Shells Exploded All Around 

But He Got Down 
Safely.

lilance of Troops Stops 
Germans From Making 

Headway. BROKE UP GUN SHELTERS 
BLOWING GERMANS OUT) \I By Stewart Lyse.

Canadian Army Headquarters, July 
21.—The artillery duel In the Lena 
sector increases in intensity. There 
is a continual roll of gunfire from our 
batteries engaged m the destruction 
of the enemy's defences. Hie re
taliation is unqueetlonehly great, it

spectacular

Paris, July 21,—In the course of vto-
t fighting last night on the Aisne

southeast of Cemy, the Ger- 
twtee .penetrated 

tranches and wars driven out by coun
ter-attacks, the war office announces.
Several other attacks at different parts 
of tbs front were repulsed by the 
French, who indicted heavy lessee on 
the Germans.

Tbs statement follows:
"North of Brays-sn-Laonnols, in the 

Sectors of Corny and Hurteblse, and 
at Craonne, violent bombardments 
were followed by efforts of the enemy 
to attack. Everywhere the Germane 
were repulsed by our Are And by the 
vigilance of our troop».

"North of Braye we ejected German 
detachments which gained a footing 
in our line. Southeast of Cemy an en
emy attack delivered in force resulted 
in a violent combat. Twice the Ger
man* penetrated our advanced 
trenches on a front of 260 metres 
Both times they were vigorously coun
ter-attacked and driven out entirely. _ , ,, ... _
Southwest of Corny, a German attack Public MUft Eat Less Bread 

broken up In. spite of the em-

French Tanks, Lighter and Swifter Than British, 
Get Enthusiastic Reception From Troops 

Fronting Juvincourt

French Some ldea^of the^gr^ reception the Highlanders received in New^York,may 1 this picture, which 
is carrying a British dag, another 
Hired in the United States before.

be had from

a thing probably 
tailed, left for Chicago on flsffnmlsy.

the American, and another the 
“The Ladies From HeU,” as they

sometimes assumes a

FOOD REGULATIONS 
FOR RESTAURANTS

CRITICIZE BILL 
TO PROTECT GAME

form.>
machine gun shelters and shot the 
Germans out of thetr trenches.

The French tank is lighter than the 
British and somewhat «writer. From 
its shape it has a better claim to the 
name “tank" than ours, for it la of 
huge, square construction, which at . a 
distance you would pobably think was 
some new-fangled kind of tank If the 
guns peeping wickedly from its sides 
did not undeceive you. ,

Last night one of our observation 
balloons, several thousand feet up in 
the air and at least five miles distant 
from the German front line, was made 
tbs target for a htgn velocity gun. In 
the afterglow of the sunset the bal
loon was a splendid mark. Sheila 
burst all around It for almost an hour, 
w'hile the observer, suspended in 
hie basket below 
continued hie work of recording 
the hits of our guns behind the 
German Unes and the points from 
which the ensmy’e return fire came.

Finally, when ft was almost too dark 
for further work, a Mt of Shrapnel 
punctured the balloon and It began to 
deflate. The observer landed safely by 
the use of the parachute, with which 
all observation balloons are pro-

London, July 21.—Describing the 
part played by the French tanks In 
the Alane-Champagne offensive, Hea
ter's correspondent at French head
quarters says they received their bap
tism of fire on the plain beloW Cra
onne, in front of Juvincourt. 
shared in the successful attack on 
La (faux and won the enthusiastic 
prtiM of the 
the pwy they broke up the German

They
Too Much Left to Regula

tions Some Members
Hon. W. J. Hanna Makes 

Statement Regarding Neces
sity for Conservation.

<
ultlns infantry for

Say.

LOCAL SUCCESSES WON 
BY BRITISH AT NIGHT

THE REAL HAPPENINGS! WIDESPREAD DEMAND
Russians Give More Ground

To Enemy fa East GaKefa Recent Caucus of Conscrip
tion Liberals Explained 

toness

!%i*wae ^^^maasammaasassasea
ployment of flamethrower*.

"South of Aille» our bomb throwers
'■'•«SSSRiMTSS S.

a« Plateau troops Were moved

and More Vegetables in 
Season.

Petrograd, July 3L—A further re
treat ha# basa made by the Russian# 
in Blast Galicia, the war office an- 

ttwrimpr3®*

4
__ ___ Raiding of Enemy Trenches Causes Hostile Garrisons 

to Withdraw Hurriedly at Greenland Hill.showbill# necessary stability and at 
points did not fulfil commands.

The enemy's artillery ha» persistent
ly shelled tHe approaches to Lens from 
north and west. These outburst* of 
exceptional activity are not permitted 
to divert our batteries from thetr daily 
work.

Yesterday' a number of large explo
sions and fires were caused.

Early this mowing there was heavy 
ehelling in the Loos area, where the 
enemy appears to be especially ner
vous. The attempt of a raiding party 
to penetrate hie front line was un
successful because of the strength in 
which It was held, apparently In the 
belief that a serious 
tended. ‘

The health of the Canadian troops 
continues very good.

OYg preparation tor a strong attack, but 
IflFpUf Sr*, which was opened at once, 
ffcAreventsd the enemy Infantry from 
grooming out of iti positions, and ln- 
•?" dieted great losses. ,
mi "On the remainder of the front the 

sight was comparatively calm except 
' la the Champagne, where artillery 

1 ‘ fighting continues, and In Chevaliers 
Wood on the heights of the Meuse, 

/ where we repulsed a surprise attack."

By a Staff Reporter.Hon. W. J, Hanna, on behalf of the 
food consumption control committee, 
has handed out a list of regulations 
dealing with food conservation in 
order that the consumption within - 
Canada of those articles of food urgent
ly needed in Great Britain may be 
curtailed as much as possible. The 
statement is as follows:

"Many suggestions have been made 
and much information has been, furn
ished to the committee, and as a re
sult of the consideration of these sug
gestions and information, it would 
appear that there le a widespread de
mand for regulations to be made 
covering all public eating places (a 
term which will require definition), 
and that these regulations shall in
clude at least the following:

1. That no beef shall be eerved 
on Tuesday or on Friday.

2. That no bacon shall be served on 
Tuesday or on Friday and that po 
bacon, shall be served except at 
breakfast on other days.

». That at every meal there shall be 
supplied some substitute for white 
bread, for Instance—corn broad, oaU 
cake, and brown or rraham bread; or 
in the alternative that on 
days of the week no white bread 
whatever be served. „ .

4, That a printed notice shall be 
prominently displayed to the effect 
that the public should avoid all waste 
and should conserve the greatest pos
sible amount of food, and, to that 
end. Should eat less bread and other 
wheat products, and Should substi
tute, In thetr seasons, green vege
tables, fruits and other perishable pro
ducts for foods that may be stored 
for later use or exported.
. 6. Requiring that no more than two 
courses may be served for breakfast 
end luncheon, or three courses for 
dinner with course» to be defined.

This latter proposition, while urg
ed from different quarter», Is full of 
difficulties; for Instance, it would ap
pear not to be an easy matter to sat
isfactorily define course#.

As resards the general public, printed 
card» wM be distributed setting forth the 
necessities of the situation, and asking 
«very cltlsen to sign a form of pleas- 
(furnished with the cards) to reduce con
siderably his or her consume*
ksef and harnn. And. At to

Ottawa, Ont., July 21.—The house 
of commons this afternoon advanced 
several government bills on the order 
paper and adjourned at etx o'clock. 
Dr. Roche’s bill respecting the protec
tion <X game in the northwest terri
tory came In for sharp criticism from 
Hon. Frank Oliver, Dr. Thompson 
(Yukon) and other western members. 
They protested that too much was 
left to regulation and wanted the blH 
to be made specific as to 
be protected. Mr, OQfy 
government was more concerned 
about the safety of wild animals than 
it was for the welfare of the settlers.

On the order of the day, Hon. Frank 
Oliver again complained of the pamph
let by Arthu/ Lee (England), Entitled 
“The Fiddler#," being forbidden circu
lation In Canada. He desired to know

SILENT PICKETING
RESUMED BY WOMEN

Washington Authorities Allow 
Suffragists Before Gates of 

White House Unmolested.

"Successful raids were made by us 
southwest of La Basses and south of 
Artnentleres. German positions were 
entered on a wide front, a number of 
the enemy were killed, and his dug- 
outs were bombed, 
parties were repulsed north of Hav- 
rlncourt wood and. south of Armen- 
tleres." ' •»

London, July 21.—Local successes 
were gained by the British last night 
at several points, it Is announced offi
cially. The statement follows:

••\Ve raided the enemy's trenches 
last night at Greenland Hill, north of 
Roeux. The hostile garrison hurried
ly withdrew on the approach of our 
troop*. ___________________________

■M
Hostile raiding

i
Washington, July 21.—“Silent pick

eting" at the White House gates was 
resumed by twelve members of the 
women’s party today without Interfe
rence by the police or citizens. It wa* 
the first time since the women staged 
their suffraget demonstration for the 
benefit of the Russian mission that 
women had been permitted to parade 
their banners before the White House 
unmolested.

LARGE CONTINGENT 
REACHES HALIFAX

SOLDIERS HELP IN 
ECONOMIZING FOOD

SPEECH OFFERS NO 
HOPE FOR BELGIUM

ult was lu
ths game to 

er said the

LEARN PROBLEMS 
FACING COUNTRY

Eight Hundred Officers and 
Men and Thousand Women 

and Children.

Rations to Men in Trenches 
Cu^Down Fifteen Per Cent, 

by Carefulness.

Premier Lloyd George Com
ments on Reichstag 

Utterance. WMINCREASED ACTIVITY
ON THE JULIAN FRONT

War Materials Captured by Ital
ians, Who Destroy Trenches 

and Put Foe to Flight

Food Controller to Make Im
portant Announcement 

at Meeting.

ORGANIZE THE WOMEN

upon what grounds the action had been 
taken. Sir Robert Borden replied that 
the order-ln-councll bad been psuwsed 
upon the recommendation of the chief 
censor in which the under-secretary of 
stats had concurred. He promised to 
bring down the papers 1 nthe case in 
the shape of a return.

Mr. MacNutt ( Saltcoats ( rose to a
question of privilege, and undertook to _e premier said
give the house an account, of what , L°n?«L,^!y MlchaeUs con-
really happened at the recent caucus of the which would be under-
the conscription Liberals. He said the tained TSwersofGer-
proceedtngs were very informal, but stood by the ml J!?™* wined out.
that Hon. eOorge P. Graham had sub- many. 4 ***,, again plunge
mltted-the amendment which he after- *e ^«fcto^w Jto? of Wod. * 
wards moved when the extension reeo- Europe Int® * z-hencellor Mtcbaelis’ 
lutlon was before the house. He de- Mr LM
nled that Mr. Graham had played any speech three . ’,, only ghaen in
trick on the conscription Liberals, but 9*°rSî" * Belgium sham demo-
could quite well understand that Dr. dependence forMgtum^ «am 
Clark (Red Dèer) might not realize cracy for Germany. »nam peace 
what was going on as the whole thing Europe. hls meodh.
was done in a very Informal way and At ln the
th j question was not put by the chair, which was delivered

The house went into committee on premier said: h ine menace,
” “"”d . rr3i2U'-«i5^r'”^:

ConAdwetl.il wo, given n bill on* ehnelle. **m*l'
thorlzlng ttie compulsory removal of Increasing our protect! 
certain Indians from their reserve in taking our lose#». ulMing pro-
Sydney. The Indians had refused to Speaking °f ££* Great
surrender the land, and as they have gram. Mr. Llwd Georgr^» 
become a nuisance, It I» proposed to Britain «Seta" would turn m ^ 
sell the land by public auction for time# as e2lJp? “ ^ many
thetr benefit and settle them up on the ?_,"hed m all of 1616.
•o». m»re relation. Mr. Lloyd

Oeor-e ea.id. offered no hope for Bel- 2twnf The determination of the aille# 
wa# that Belgium must be restored as 
a free and Independent people, not a 
German protectorate. '

BACK TO THEIR HOMES

Members of Canadian Forces 
and Families Land 

Safely.

STILL ARE BEST FEDREAD IT THREE TIMES

Sees Only Sham Democracy 
and Sham Peace for 

Europe.

Commissariat Now Handles 
Just the Proper Amount, and 

Nothing is Wasted.
certain Rome, July 21. — Increased activity 

on the Julian front, all the way from 
Vertoibizza in the Gorlzla area, to the 
Adriatic, is reported ln today's official 
statement which follows:

“On the Trent! no and Cam la fronts 
there was activity on the part of the 
artillery and, of reconnoitring detach
ments. In the Poslna region one of 
our storming detachments put to Sight 

pickets, destroyed thçlr 
trenches and brought back war ma
terial, Including ammunition. Enemy 
parties which attempted to reach sev 
eral of our advanced positions were 
repulsed." «

Co-operation of Entire Pro
vince to Be Asked for 

in Scheme.

Halifax, NA, July 21.—-Bight hun
dred officers and men of the Canadian 

" expeditionary forces and about one 
1 thousand Canadian women and chU- 

% taen arrived today from England.
The list of officers folioWs: Lieut.- 

Col. H. A. C. Machin, First Labor 
Battalion; Major E. G. Benwell, adju- 

‘ tant, general staff; Major A. Fraser, 
lith Batt.; Bergt. F. Mdses. 40th 

; Batt.; Lieut.-Cois. J. Ballantyne, 76th 
A BstL; A. G. F. MacDonald, 164th 

.*< > Batt.; D. C. McKenzie, 141st Batt.; 
F. L Burton, 216th Batt.; P. E. Bowen,

I 202nd Batt., F. M. MoRObie, 244th 
i 5 Batt.; Aeeletlng Capt. F. Wlckwlre,
I , C.A.8.C.; Assisting Captains G. V. 
i F Bedford, G. A. Ames, A. Collins, J, E.
; Montgomery, C-A.Jd.C-; Major W. J. 
j > Brown, C.AM/C.; Matron M. Casault, 
j CA.M.C.; Nursing Sisters C. M. Ellis, 
4 B. R. Alexander, N. Glasgow, N, F. 
J Beauehesne, C, MoCaroey and J. R. 
i Hamilton, C.A-MA?.; four orderlies C. 

fj| ÀJU.C ; Major H. H. Stearns, 202nd 
■h Battalion ; Major E. G. Switzer, 
1 204 th Battalion; Captains A. D. 
8§ George, 202nd Battalion; G. Gilman, 

k S. D. A. Barber, 202nd Battalion; Hon. 
II Captains C. 3. Roeborough, Canadian 
H Cavalry Depot; C. N. Rigby, 211th 
m Battalion; E. B. Wright. 169th Batta-
■ Hon; J. E, Reid, 241st Battalion; Lieut.
■ T. N. Dansereaux, 2nd Pioneer Batta- 
| Mon; LleuL-Cols. D. M. Smith, D, Mc- 
! OHUvray, A. 8. Shllllngton, C.A.M.C.; 
[ Captains M. A. Macaulay, R. J. Man- 
I eon, F. C. Walton, W. N. Carr and

B H. G. Gllltsle, C.A.M.C.; Majors A. 
K C. Snlvely, 64th Battalion ; A. A. 

MacKenbzie, C.M.R.; L. M. Hagar,
B. C, Regiment Depot; A. B. McEwan.
C. F.A.; Hon. Captain H. C. Hutche- 
•on. Y.M.C.A.; Lleuts. J. W. Hughes, 
7<th Battalion; F. Del clement*, 240th 
Battalion; ... Kennedy, 21#t Batta- 
w>n; C. A. Dolley, 26th Battalion; R.

1 H. Lock, 60th Machine Gun Company; 
1 Captains A. Crttcher, 130th Reserve-; 
VW. W. Lee, Y.M.C.A.; Majors A. E. 
Sywater, 40th Battalion; N. A. Ruttan,

British Headquarters ln France, 
June 20 (by mall),—The British army 
In the field ie consuming about fifteen 
per cent, lee» of foodstuffs per capita 
than it did eighteen months ago.

This Is not due to any studied 
diminution of rations, but to a more 
careful distribution anfi the preven
tion of waste. It le very easy for a 
generous commissariat to supply an 
army with more than It can use. In 
the early day# of the war this prac
tice of generosity was almost univer
sal because It was regarded as wiser 
to provide too much than too little, 
and the reaching of the exact mean 
is not a simple matter. The policy 
of over-supply was well enough when 
foodstuffs were fairly plentiful, but 
nowadays, when the result of the war 
may depend upon the solution of food 
problems, nothing is being left undone 
to prevent waste.

The British soldier ie still the beet 
fed soldier ln Europe, but the supply 
departments are gradually rescuing 
him from the stigma of being at the 
same time the most wasteful. Stocxe 
of meet and bread are closely watched, 
and unused allowances must be held 
over and added to the store for the 
next meal or the next day.

The private soldier takes more kind
ly to the "don't waste food" campaign 
than was expected, for at heart the 
British Tommy has an aversion to 
seeing good food going Into the waste 
box—he never did it at home, and it 
looks like bad business to be doing 
it ln France.

It requires no knowledge of higher 
strategy to see the good sense of the 
don’t waste food idea, and he has 
taken on the anti-waste regulations 
with more cheerfulnest and less argu
ment than marked the adoption of the 
steel helmet or the gee mask.

enemy The final details haVe been u^. ... .v/ 
the conference of Ontario women in 
the interest of food conservation, thrift 
and economy, which opens at Convo
cation Hall next Monday night Altho 
the conference has been called by the 
organization off resources committee 
for the purpose of enlisting the co
operation of the women of the pro
vince in thin scheme, the mees meet
ing will be open to all, and it is ex* 
pected that every Inch of space will be 
filled.

Toronto will hear from the flood con- 
Iroller himself, the first importent 
pronouncement upon hi# plans snd 
aims. Sir William Hearst will bring 
an inspiring message from the prorin • 
cla government, and Mrs. Buchanan 
has already demonstrated her worth 
among the women’s institutes ln th# 
country and will speak with an auth 
orlty born of much experience.

The conference will be continued oi i 
Tuesday In the fansdlsn ForeeteM j 
u.ii College street. The TM.CX 
invited the delegatee to luncheon 
when Taylor Statten will «weJcA 
the afternoon session N. W. Rowell 
M L.A., will address the delegates, aei 
there will likely be one or two otite 
short speeches. Much appréciât v. 
work has already been done by th. 
committee on arrangements, but thk 
body will cease to exist once the con 
femtee assembles. V» P"Pomo 
Inviting a free end beneficial disco» 
slon the aim of those In charge hai 
been to get away from a set progran 
a£d learn exactly what problems bav 
to bs faced.______________ .

UNIONIST GOVERNMENT
STILL UNDER WAY

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 21.—The statement 

given out, by Hon. George Graham at 
Toronto on Friday night that the On
tario Liberal M.P.’s and candidates 
ware solidly with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is not accepted by those here who 
ought to know. As a matter of fact 
they will sooner or later part with Sir 
Wilfrid.
part with him at the August conven
tion in Winnipeg; and that as a mat
ter of fact the conscription 1st Liberals 
In the house here have selected a 
leader who ie ready to negotiate with 
Sir Robert Borden for a unionist gov
ernment, and to accept all the. con
sequences thereby entailed, 
that the negotiations are so far for
ward that coalition ie likely to be a 
fact by August 10, parliament over In 
Ices than a fortnight thereafter, dis
solved within a month, and the coun
try in the midst of a short and sharp 
election, with Sir Wilfrid’» energies 
confined almost entirely to Quebec.

*

tlon Of urenu,
beef and bacon, and. at the very leaet. 

*?££ thî*ch may *Ün»Tly bTiùrîregulations which rosy nnany oe 
mfned on for public estlng houses.

done so; something like' the cards said to 
have been adopted with *u°®**f. land and which are being adopted In the

The western Liberals will

FINLAND MAY REGRET
MAKING RADICAL MOVE rtheir views. After hearing what 

et such meetings the committee will is- 
port their final recommendations.

Governor Stakhovitch Expresses 
Opinion Regarding Determin

ation for/Independence.

Further killed by lightning.
Quebec, July 21.—Thomas Hamel, 

farm hand at Villa Belvedere, the 
farm of the reverend father» who con
duct the parish of Manreee, this city, 
wu Instantly killed yesterday eve
ning by lightning, ln the heart of Bel
vedere Ward. He was closing a door 
to a t-arm when a bolt of lightning 
struck him. ’ - . .

GERMANY CLAIMS VICTORY.
Berlin. July M.—The German state

ment announce# that Austro-Hungar
ian force* yesterday recaptured the 
positions north ef Brsezesiy, which
iwhMi^tstba RueriM* ee July 1

Hellneford, July 21. — Governor 
Stakhovitch expressed the opinion 
that Finland had taken an unwise 
step. "Finland’s coup d’etat," «aid 

FIGHTING BEGUN AGAIN. — th# governor, "In my opinion, was a

Z «m2U TinZ Zn ^r^
.«‘attack which was met by a Ru- but te a few yearn, when the empire 
_a„ian counter-attack. The Bum»- is r«consolidated. Finland may suffer

v
RUSSIANS WITHDRAWING.

Germans Find Burning Villages When 
They Cress Zloeheff-Temepel.

Berlin, July 21, via London,—Ger
man troops in eastern Galicia have 
crossed the Zlochoff-Tamopol on a 
front of forty kilometres, army Head
quarters
found burning villages and great de
struction in their path.

\ ’•v

Weather for Sunday—Fair and o 
decidedly warm.today. Theyannounced

.* (Concluded en Fags t, Column 2).
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Britain's Feed Supply Secured

London, July 2L—Mr, Lloyd 
George said the food supply 
for the 1917-12 period had al
ready been secured and that a 
program of cultivation had 
been arranged to make the 
supply for the following-year 
eecura even if losses ln-
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